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K.R Relebogile Mafojane()
 
I AM A POET, A MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER FROM LETLHAKANE VILLAGE.I AM A
GOOD, HELPING, LOVING AND ALWAYS SMILING PERSON.I AM A GIRL AGED 14
YEARS.
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A Brother Like Him
 
I'M SO LUCKY TO HAVE A BROTHER LIKE HIM! A BROTHER LIKE HIM, WHO I
CAN LAUGH AND TALK TO HIM ANYTIME! A BROTHER LIKE HIM WHOM I CAN
MAKE NEW MEMORIES WITH HIM! A BROTHER LIKE HIM WHO IS ALWAYS BY MY
SIDE! I AM PROUD TO HAVE A BROTHER LIKE HIM NOT BECAUSE OF HIS
ACCOMPLISHMENT, BUT BECAUSE OF WHO HE IS! A BROTHER LIKE HIM WHO
DOESN'T WANT  ME TO CHOOSE WRONG WAYS BUT RIGHT WAYS! YES, HE IS
MY ROLE MODEL! ! A BROTHER LIKE HIM WHO ALWAYS TELL'S ME WHAT IS
GOOD AND NOT GOOD FOR ME! NOW HE IS FAR AWAY FROM HOME! WE ONLY
COMMUNICATE VIA CELL PHONES, AND HEARING HIS VOICE MAKES ME TO
MISS HIM EVEN MORE! BUT I HAVE TO WAIT BECAUSE SOON HE WILL COME
AND VIST! A BROTHER LIKE HIM......A BROTHER LIKE HIM......'MR P 'HE IS MY
FIRST 'BIGGY'BIG BROTHER! !
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Aphartheid
 
How cruel you were? How rude you have been? How selfish you have been? How
dangerous you have been? Your haterd have spoiled more  were created to
destroy! You were born and bred to cause havoc! Even creature hated you!
Hamba! go and dwell in a well! You were more worse than natural  KARABO
MAFOJANE
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Can Twins Think The Same Way?
 
Twins are  though they are not the  one can think negative. The other can think
are twins but they are different from each  is no one can be same as  the other
person! You can go all over but you wont find the person who is exactly like
apply's to the twins they are not exactly the same, they were born in the same
day, the same place and the were counted in the peoples who lives in the world
the same date, but those things doesn't make them the same! ! BY KARABO
MAFOJANE
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Death Or Broken Heart
 
Which one is worse? death or a broken heart? death is only once it doesn't come
twice, but broken heart shall be forever a burden on my back to carry! BY
KARABO MAFOJANE
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Forget
 
Forget his name, forget his face, forget his kiss and warm t the time we spent
together, forget the fact he once cared, forget the love that he once shared by
karabo Mafojane
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Happy Birth-Day 'sister'
 
Little keys can open big locks! Small words can put a smile on your face! I hope
my simple 'happy birthday' will make you enjoy the rest of the day! A little bit  of
magic i am sending you today, with wishes that good things will be given to you!
I hope all your problems are now in the past! So a very happy birthday my magic
now is cast! DO NOT WORK TODAY! Why? because its your birthday..if anyone is
complaining....Just say do you know today is the day i was born! So i refuse to
work! I hope your birthday is sparkling and bright...From early morning until
night..And as you add another year onto your age hope its a good year as each
day turn's its page!
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Hope
 
Hope that we can go back where we used to be! Hope that you can stop what
you are doing to my feelings! Hope that you can forgive me, even though I dont
know what have I done to you! Hope that I was with you and face the challenges
of life together! But now things are complicated what can I hope for? Hope for
you come back in my life! Well no course the space is full! But if I hope for that I
dont think it will be easy for you and me to do that!
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Humpty Dumpty
 
He is a typically portrayed as an  egg that had legs, hands, eyes, nose and
colloquial term used in 15th century, used to discribe someone who was  was not
the real human y dumpty which caused the cannon to tumble to the ground
'HUMPTY DUMPTY SAT ON A WALL.        HUMPTY DUMPTY HAD A GREAT FALL.
ALL THE KING'S HORSES AND ALL THE KING'S MEN.     COULDN'T PUT HUMPTY
DUMPTY TOGETHER AGAIN.   HUMPTY DUMPTY WAS PUSHED' The king's men
and king's horses attempted to raise humpty dumpty on to another part of the er
because humpty dumpty was heavy' the couldn't put him together........
KARABO MAFOJANE
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Hurt
 
You hurt me so badly and make me to forget the date of my birthday! You hurt
me so badly and make me to forget who I am! You hurt me so badly and make
me to forget the goals of my life! You hurt me so badly and make me to forget
where I come from! You hurt me so badly and make me to suffer! But I wonder
what will it be next, that you will make me to forget!
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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I Can'T
 
I dont want to hold you neither to feel that love again my hands are warm and
ready but i can't! I dont want to look in your eyes and see that love again my
eyes are open but i can't! I dont want to kiss you and feel that love again my lips
are ready but i can't! By karabo Mafojane
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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I'M Sorry
 
No human being is  all make mistakes, yet it is hard to admit that we are wrong!
This may sound romantic but it is a bad line to live by! Apologies are block
building! Apologies can put things were they were! Saying sorry it doesnt take an
hour to say but minutes it does!
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Improper
 
It is disgusting, it is a pain, it is  a miracle i have two hearts the one say's i am
inlove the other say's i am   is a though thing to simplify, it is the same problem
as multiplying mixed  i know is that after multiplying mixed fraction the answer
will be an improper fraction same apply's to my hearts they will give me an
improper answer! By karabo Mafojane
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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It Was Hard
 
It was hard to admit that you are ignoring me! It was hard to accept that you are
no more caring! It was hard to believe that you......You have moved on with your
life! It was hard to believe that its over! Like hell I  thought that the world is
coming to an end! But that time I told my self that, 'nothing last forever' So dont
fool yourself thinking that he is yours  it wont be hard for me to move on!
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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My Famille
 
I am 'non est' my famille! There is 'nil'that can take my love away from my
famille! 'Khayalami'its where my heart belongs no matter what! 'Ekhayalami'its
full of 'fête's'! When will i get a 'godsend'that will give me 'garatis'days so that i
can spend those days with my famille! I have tired to pretend as if like i am not
non est my famille! I am working so hard to make my dreams come true, but
sometimes its seems like living my famille behind me, its the bad choice i had
ever made! Should i let my self to be a 'fiasco'But no every human begin has to
succeed in life! I know its so 'douceur'to be with my famille! 'En passant'soon i
will spend much time with my famille again!
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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My Second Big Brother
 
YOU'RE MY SECOND BIG BROTHER.......MY SECOND BIG BROTHER WHOM I
LOVE! MY SECOND BIG BROTHER WHOM I USED TO PLAY WITH HIM WHEN I
WAS YOUNG! WE WERE VERY CLOSE! WHEN I WAS A LITTLE GIRL HE USED TO
CARE AND HELP ME, EVEN NOW HE DOES! THERE IS NO ONE WHO IS LIKE
'MAFOJANE MAFOJANE'NOT IN THIS WORLD, EVEN IN HEAVEN I DONT THINK
YOU CAN FIND ANOTHER 'MJ'YOU WERE MY HERO! EVEN NOW YOU ARE STILL
MY HERO! ! NOW I REGRET US GROWING APART, AND EVERYTHING SEEMS TO
CHANGE WHEN YOU WERE GOING TO THE UNIVERSITY! I KNEW THAT THINGS
WILL BE DIFFERENT BUT NOT COMPLETELY REARRANGED! EVERYTHING
STARTED TO CHANGE! OUR CLOSENESS DISAPPEARED! I KNOW THAT THERE
WAS A TIME I LET YOU DOWN! BUT I HAVE REALISED THAT WHAT I DID IT WAS
WRONG! LOVING YOU AS MY SECOND BIG BROTHER WILL NEVER VANISH! !
NOW, THERE IS NO ONE WHO IS MOTIVATING ME, THE WAY YOU DID! LONG
TIME! LONG SEEN! ....IT SEEMS LIKE A YEAR, HAVEN'T SEEN YOU YET! I
MISSED HIM NO MATTER WHAT! ! ! HE IS 'MJ'MY SECOND BIG
BROTHER.............
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Now That I Know I Loved Him
 
Now that I know I loved him, Now when it is already too late! I'm sorry I didn't
believe him, Now I don't see him by my side, I miss you, I understand how much
I needed  he told me he loved me, Something that took so much courage to say,
Something I don't have the courage to say! Why didn't I believe him? I am sorry,
the friend I loved, Now that I have lost him! Now that I know I loved him.Its all
too late! !
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Only Him
 
Only him! came to my life while i was picking up the pieces....I found my self in a
dark room, with red walls! and i heard the voice saying to me DONT PANIC
RATHER GET COMFORTABLE COZ YOU ARE IN MY HEART...I had never though i
'd truly be loved again! But then he came and showed me that he is there...ONLY
HIM! means the world to me..ONLY HIM! rules my heart every single day! ONLY
HIM! lives inside my heart and pay's no rent, because love is not about the
money! ONLY HIM! holds the key to my heart! HIS spot will never be replaced by
anyone! If my heart was able to speak, it could've told you that you have
removed sadness and you bought happiness and joy in it! If my eyes was able to
display, they could've told you that you have bought tears of joy inside them!
they will try everything to stop our happiness, but no matter anybody says or
does, you will be in my heart forever! I WILL LOVE YOU FOREVER NO MATTER
THE DISTANCE..AS I SAID I WILL LOVE you no matter what
happens..&lt;BONGA&gt;
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Run To Win! !
 
Run to win........Know where you are running to! Run to the success..........Dont
always run a race because you want to impress your friends! Run to
win........Have hope, trust and believe that you will make it to the best of your
ability! Run the race, that tomorrow or other days to come, you will be proud of
yourself! Run to win.....Run to win......Run to win its never too late to become a
winner! !
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Someone Like You
 
The favourite song you like! The song that when i see your name at the back of
my door! It makes me to remember every moment we spent ne like
you....Someone like you! by karabo mafojane
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Stop
 
Stop being lazy! Stop saying that you can't make it! Stop saying that you can't
be the winner someday in the race! Stop saying that they are many people in the
race! Even if you didn't won the race last year! Now you have a chance to win it!
Do to the best of your abilities and hardworking pay's!
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Tears
 
What have I done to deserve all this? Why did you left a spot in my heart? What
I had for you it will never die. The time I die remember that my love for you it
will never vanish! Why do I have to live like this? A life without you its like a tree
without branches! !
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Time For Everything
 
All things that happens in the world, happens at the time God chooses..The is a
time of love, and a time of hate! The is a time of sorrows, and a time of joy! The
is a time of war, and  a time of peace! The is a time of birth, and a time of death!
The is a of planting, and a time of pulling out! The is a time to succeed, and a
time to fail! The is a time of finding, and a time of loosing! The is a time  of
smoothness, and a time of rudeness! The is a time to be fast, and a time to be
slow! Everything has its own time to happen dont rush, wait for the time to
come! BY K.r mafojane
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Time Will Pass! !
 
Life is something that you can't turn! Life is something that you can't fake! Life is
something that you can't copy! You live and learn from each mistakes you did!
Sunny day's or cloudy skies! Happy greeting's or sad goodbye! So don't sit by
and let time pass! Because yesterday it can't be today and today it can't be
tomorrow! !
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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War
 
Many people die Many people suffer from pains Many people cant go to school
neither to go to MI was better! EARTHQUAKE was even better! DROUGHT was
much better! To be killed by someone its a  dont we engage peace in the world
and live the war behind? Why dont we forget about 1st war  neither the second
war, and make them the past? Its better to live the past behind because it can
destory you, lets live in peace and in harmony! ! BY KARABO MAFOJANE
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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Wishing Star(^, ^)
 
A brightly star that twinkles in the midnight sky! The royal beauty bright star!
The sparkling star like a diamond in the sky! The shinning star like a sliver ring
around the finger! The precious star like a bride wearing a wedding dress! The
star that goes to east and west like the spite fire aeroplane! The star that you will
wish to go in side it and look the beautyness of it! The wishing star..star by
karabo mafojane
 
K.R Relebogile Mafojane
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